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From The Rabbi
When the Baal Shem Tov, the founder
of Chasidic Judaism, had special
prayers to make, he would retreat to a
particular place in the forest, light a
fire, and meditate in prayer. His prayer
was answered.
A generation later, when his disciple
the Maggid, the preacher of Mezeritch,
had petitions to make, he would go to
the same place in the forest, and
would say: "Lord, we can no longer
light the fire, nor do we know the secret meditations that underlie the prayers; but we do know the
precise place in this forest where it was once performed. And
that must surely be sufficient!" And it was.

ering momentum, spiritual power and interest as it unfolds in
our age.
As we gather this year for High Holy Days, once again at
Real Life, our small community becomes a large congregation. It’s an amazing sight to behold, as Santa Clarita for a
few days feels vibrantly Jewish. And something wonderfully
sacred happens as, from all our different directions, the room
becomes a sacred space where our prayers blend and fuse
together.
And yet, for all that, we do engage in the basic exercise. We
tell the story! We tell it by our presence. We affirm that it is,
after all, our story, and a glorious, rich and ongoing story that
is gathering momentum, spiritual power and interest as it unfolds in our age.

A generation later, the great rabbi, Israel of Rishiv, was called
upon to perform the same task. He sat down on his throne in
his dynastic center, and said: "We cannot light the fire; we cannot recite the meditations and prayers; we do not even know
the precise place in the forest where it was performed. But we
can tell the story of how it was done." And the story he told had
the same effect as the actions of the other two!

As we gather this year for High Holy Days, once again at
Real Life, our small community becomes a large congregation. It’s an amazing sight to behold, as Santa Clarita for a
few days feels vibrantly Jewish. And something wonderfully
sacred happens as, from all our different directions, the room
becomes a sacred space where our prayers blend and fuse
together.

There are many who come to worship during the Jewish holidays of Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur blessed with knowing
how to light the fire—the fire of enthusiasm that spiritually
warms and nourishes ourselves and our children. We certainly
know the place in the forest, are familiar with the prayers and
meditations that well up naturally from our hearts and emotions
to our lips.

This year make a commitment not to be afraid of trying something new. Don’t be intimidated by the Hebrew or songs you
may not know. Unlock your heart and spirit to new possibilities.

There are others who cannot light the fire or recite the prayers
and meditations but who, nevertheless, "know the place in the
forest." We come to services fairly regularly, observe other festivals, and are committed to giving our children a better religious education than we perhaps had.
But there is a large majority of us who find ourselves unable to
even locate the place in the forest, who are not even inclined to
search for the place, who do not even know that there is a forest, inside of which there is a place of unique exaltedness.

Each of us has a prayer that is necessary, not just for ourselves, but for everyone else too. And it may very well not be
in Hebrew. It may not even have words, but rest assured,
your community is depending on it.
We look forward to seeing you during the holiday season,
and may it open up new opportunities for the future.
L'Shanah tovah tikatevu. May you be inscribed for a rich
and fulfilling year in the Book of Life.
Rabbi Mark Blazer

And yet, for all that, we do engage in the basic exercise. We tell
the story! We tell it by our presence. We affirm that it is, after
all, our story, and a glorious, rich and ongoing story that is gathNewsletter - October 2016
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Membership
On September 11 we had our second open house. We also thought about what happened 15 years ago. Well, it was another
successful event involving Sisterhood, the Men's Club, our very talented and hard working Board of Trustees and our amazing
Temple Beth Ami Board President, Rosemary Watson.
Rabbi Mark Blazer and Cantor Kenny Ellis were there to meet and greet and welcome everyone who came to see our temple
and visit.
I would truly like to thank all those whose helped set up and then put the temple back into place for worship.
It is always exciting to meet new people and old friends. Some have become members and we are very happy that they have
joined our family. For those of you who are still thinking about joining remember that without YOU we are one member short.
Next month I will have the list of the new families that have joined. I thank all of you for returning to our family and welcome to
our new friends.
Shalom!
Doreen Hawbecker
Membership Trustee

JUDAICA SHOP:
Stop by our Judaica shop Monday through Thursday 9 AM -3 PM and Ofra will be happy to help you. New items are expected to
arrive shortly. Now you may also VIEW AND ORDER ONLINE items for sale for your convenience! Contact Judaica Shop
Administrator, Nancy Lefko at judacia@templebethami.orgor sisterhood@templebethami.org.
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Mission Statement of Temple Beth Ami
The Purpose of this Reform Congregation shall be to worship G-d, to promote Jewish education and the fundamental principles
of Judaism, to ensure the continuity of the Jewish people to cultivate love, understanding, and enjoyment of our Jewish heritage
and to encourage community involvement.
Rabbi - Mark Blazer
rabbi@templebethami.org
Cantor - Kenny Ellis
cantor@templebethami.org
Board of Trustees:
President - Rosemary Watson
president@templebethami.org
Executive Vice President - Andy Steier
executivevicepresident@templebethami.org
Past President - Eddie Nathan
pastpresident@templebethami.org
Treasurer - Don Cogan
treasurer@templebethami.org
Secretary - Mike Schoenwetter
Mike.schoenwetter@templebethami.org
Facilities Trustee - Bill Schwartz
facilities@templebethami.org
Membership – Doreen Hawbecker
membership@templebethami.org
Men's Club - Daniel Levine
mensclub@templebethami.org
Sisterhood President - Francine G. Van Scoyoc
sisterhood@templebethami.org
Havurah Trustee - Lori Garden
Havurah@templebethami.org
Mitzvah Trustee - Cheryl Cogan
Cheryl.cogan@templebethami.org
Trustees at large:
Debra Block
Kim Boothby Fogel
Lori Litel
_____________________________
Cantor Kenny Ellis - Education Director
education@templebethami.org
Susie Unkeless—Newsletter Editor
susie.unkeless@templebethami.org
Ofra Naylor - Bookkeeper
bookkeeper@templebethami.org
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From The Cantor
We have finally come to the month of October or Tishrei! And what a month it is. We start off with Rosh Hashanah on Sunday,
October 2 at 8pm and October 3 At 9am, both at the Real Life Church and then on Tuesday, October 4 at
9am at TBA.
The following week, on Tuesday, October 11 we’re back at Real Life for our Kol Nidre Service at 7:30pm
and on Wednesday, October 12 at 9am. Yizkor Service will be at 12 noon. The closing service will be at
TBA at 5pm.
Next, we have Sukkot which is always fun. Our Men’s Club builds it and our Hebrew School kids get to
decorate it and sing In it. On Friday night, October 21, we get to do our Shabbat Service in the Sukkah.
All are welcome to join us for this special service.
On Monday, October 24, join us for our annual Simchat Torah celebration. It begins with a pizza dinner
at 6pm followed at 7pm by our service where we unroll the Torah and dance around the synagogue with our Torah scrolls.
Laura, Adam, Aaron and I wish all of you a Happy, Healthy and Sweet New Year!
Shanah Tovah,
Cantor Kenny Ellis

2016 ENTERTAINMENT BOOKS PRICE SLASHED!! - NOW ONLY $18
LIMITED QUANTITY AVAILABLE
Use the Entertainment app on your phone to access these savings coupons in other cities
throughout the United States! So convenient AND a GREAT gift idea for you or someone else.
Save on dining, family attractions, travel and more. Just contact Sisterhood to purchase
at sisterhood@templebethami.org.

FACILITIES UPDATE
TBA is getting a new yahrzeit board. The Litel Family is generously donating it in memory of Florence
and Bernard Lafer. TBA would like to thank the Litel Family for this generous gift.
If there is a problem at TBA that needs my attention, please send an email to me at
bill.schwartz@templebethami.org. I prefer to have everything in writing. Please no phone calls unless
the situation is an emergency and you need to reach me immediately.
Thank you
Bill Schwartz

Visit our website for news, photos and events
http://www.templebethami.org
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From The President
As we enter this season of renewal and reflection, important
changes are taking place at Temple
Beth Ami.
First, I'd like to welcome our new
Newsletter Editor and website coordinator, Susie Unkeless, and our new
volunteer Eblast Editor, Robin Bratslavsky.
Together with our Facebook Maven,
Joyce Stein, and our Calendar Coordinator, Debra Block, it's their job to
get the word out about what's happening at TBA. Please let us know what you like (and what you
don't) so that we can continue to make our communications
better and better. Email your suggestions (and complaints) to
me at president@templebethami.org.

As I write this, the Sisterhood is ordering the Oneg for Rosh
Hashanah and the Men's Club's Schlep and Fetchit crew is getting ready to pack up our portable ark, our shofar, our prayer
books, our flags and stands, tallit, and kippot and all the other
items that have to be moved to our temporary home. Rabbi
Mark will carefully move the Torahs, dressed in their holiday
whites. The flowers are on order, and the choir is tuning up.
Cheryl Cogan and Debra Block are organizing the food drive.
Ours is the SCV Food Pantry's single biggest donation of the
year, so don't forget to take a bag home on Rosh Hashanah to
bring back on Yom Kippur. What about replacing that stash of
earthquake food before it goes bad?
L'Shanah Tovah!
Rosemary Watson
TBA President

We wish the best to our former administrator Catherine Szyfer, who worked on the newsletter, eblast and calendar.
We've also made some changes in the teaching staff at our
Religious School. Our Bar/Bat Mitzvah class has an astonishing 17 members. We look forward to celebrating with them
this year.
I'd like to express my appreciation to our facilities Maven Bill
Schwartz and to Dave Watson, for the emergency repairs
they did to the ramp way. We may not have the newest, shiniest synagogue building in Santa Clarita, but we do have one
whose warmth and activity reflect the love and support of our
community. From the tiniest paper fruit adorning our Sukkah
to the tribute in bronze of a new Yarhzeit board (thank you,
Lori Litel) there is something everyone can do to decorate
and improve our spiritual home.
It was good to see so many of you at Open House. I look forward to seeing you all at Real Life Church for the High Holy
Days.

**ONEG IN HONOR OF A SPECIAL EVENT OR PERSON**
This is a wonderful way to celebrate a birthday, anniversary, graduation and more. Please contact Sisterhood with your request
to sponsor or make a donation for Oneg. We look forward to Havurahs and individual members helping out ,too! By sponsoring
Onegs, you can celebrate or honor anyone by making a donation to TBA Sisterhood for Oneg costs. We do the rest! Please contact President Francine G. Van Scoyoc through Sisterhood at sisterhood@templebethami.org.
Sisterhood also handles Onegs for the B’nai Mitzvah Friday night and/or Saturday Torah services. BAR/BAT MITZVAH ONEGS:
Nancy Lepore is the Bar/Bat Mitzvah Oneg Coordinator for TBA. Please contact her for Bar/Bat Mitzvah Onegs
at sisterhood@templebethami.org.
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SISTERHOOD
Happy New Year! As we turn to preparing for the Jewish New Year, there is always a lot to do! Sisterhood has been planting its
seeds in preparation and with the hope for a good new year with all of you in mind: Promoting health programs such as Jennifer
Ihrig’s Yoga and High Holiday Spiritual Preparation class, coming together for our successful Sisterhood Membership Tea, the
upcoming Mah Jongg Day, and supporting for one another with meals for those in need at a moment’s notice. Yes, this is our
community and I am very proud and thankful for how many of you are helpful and supportive in making Sisterhood such a viable
part of the TBA community.
I always like to make note of those who really show their support by what they do each month and this month is no exception:
To each of you who helped with the Open Houses and baked: Nancy Lefko, Rena Slabich, Elena Hedvig, Cheryl Malinak, Diane
Gilden, Shawn Monheim, Glori Stulman, BJ Kaufman, Joyce Stein, Debra Block, Susan Schmitt, Susan Sheftz, and anyone else
I might be forgetting.
Our Executive Board: BJ Kaufman, Susan Schmitt, Glori Stulman, and Jennifer Ihrig -- each of you are awesome with what each
of you do and are great to work with! (So thankful!)
Jennifer Twitchell – for all that you do as Mitzvah Trustee, making the children’s service Oneg a fun experience, the Mah Jongg
lessons & upcoming Mah Jongg Day and Joyce Stein for all of your Facebook postings.
Last but not least, Shawn Monheim for your newsletter article writing and for donating your half of the 50/50 raffle back to Sisterhood at the Sisterhood Tea!
L’Shana Tova,
Francine G. Van Scoyoc
TBA Sisterhood President

Next Sisterhood Meeting: November 1, 2016 @ 7 pm @ TBA
We are having a great time getting together - so join us!
Sisterhood’s website: www.templebethami.org/sisterhood.html (*Paypal Here too)
Sisterhood updates tab: www.templebethami.org/sisterhood-updates.html
Sisterhood’s email: sisterhood@templebethami.org
Judaica Shop (Nancy Lefko): judacia@templebethami.org
Please go to Sisterhood’ Updates page on the website for forms & event flyers!

SISTERHOOD MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
Please contact Exec. VP/Membership Trustee BJ Kaufman to renew or join
Basic membership is $36 but you may choose to contribute for membership levels: Sarah ($54), Rebecca ($72), Leah ($90), or
Rachel ($180). If you are a new member to TBA your Sisterhood membership is included in your TBA dues for the first year.
We’re excited for the upcoming year and events ahead. We hope you will join us because “Without you we are one woman
short!” Please go to the Sisterhood Website to download the 2016-2017 Membership form. Please contact BJ Kaufman through
sisterhood@templebethami.org for additional Sisterhood Membership information or questions. You may pay by check made
payable to TBA Sisterhood or go to the Sisterhood website page: www.templebethami.org/sisterhood.html and pay by Paypal.
(Note: please mark in "membership" in memo section).
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SISTERHOOD - continued
SISTERHOOD MEMBERSHIP INFO:
New 2016-2017 TBA Members: Welcome to TBA’s Sisterhood! You are automatic Sisterhood members during your
first year as TBA members! You are welcome to attend all Sisterhood functions and hope to meet you soon!
Thank you to all of you who have either joined or renewed your Sisterhood membership for 2016-2017. Why join or rejoin? Sisterhood at TBA offers numerous enjoyable programs to attend throughout the year (at a reduced cost for members). Most importantly, Sisterhood membership offers the opportunity to come together with other women and be a part of the warm TBA
community. (“Without You We Are One Woman Short!”)
Special thanks and recognitions are in order to the following women that rejoined at higher levels of membership. Not everyone
rejoins at higher levels. Choosing to do so is very much appreciated. A special thank you to the following Sistas:
Shawn Monheim for joining at the Leah level!
Tracy Blazer, Jennifer Ihrig, Cheryl Malinak, Esther Sternin & Joyce Stein for rejoining at the Sarah level!
You are all awesome – Thank You!

SISTERHOOD’S NON-FICTION BOOK CLUB
Erica Schwartz welcomed us into her home and hosted our last book club. Thank you for your hospitality! You can always go to the Sisterhood website’s Non-Fiction Book Club tab to see our full year’s
selection of books and date – we hope you will join us at future meetings!
Join us on November 19, 2016 at the Stevenson Ranch Library from 10:30 AM – 12:30 PM. This
time we will be discussing “The Japanese Lover,” named one of the most anticipated novels of
the years by more than 7 major publications, and written by NY Times Best Selling Novelist, Isabel
Allende. This novel has been described as “an exquisitely crafted love story and multigenerational
epic that sweeps from San Francisco in the present day to Poland and the United States during the
Second World War…. The Japanese Lover explores questions of identity, abandonment, redemption,
and the unknowable impact of fate on our lives…. The Japanese Lover is a profoundly moving tribute
to the constancy of the human heart in a world of unceasing change…” RSVP to sisterhood@templebethami.org that you are coming just a couple of days before!
*SAVE THIS DATE: JANUARY 22, 2017 for the MAGGIE ANTON Luncheon & Book Signing –
more details to follow very, very soon!

ONEGS:
THANK YOU TO THOSE WHO SPONSORED/DONATED FRIDAY NIGHT ONEGS THIS PAST MONTH:
Talmud family in honor of their son Nathan’s Bar Mitzvah of September 3, 2016;
Jackie & Carey Dermer honoring and appreciating loving support of the Peretz & Blazer families for the September 16 Oneg;
Erica (Singerman) Phan and Peter Phan in honor of the birth of their baby girl and the baby naming of their daughter Addison
Arie-Nhiem Phan, born 9/6/16 for the September 23 Oneg;
Susan Sheftz in honor of her father for the September 30 Oneg.
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SISTERHOOD - continued
SISTERHOOD & COMMUNITY
“Without You We Are One Woman Short”
 Lori Garden, past president
CALLING ON ALL BAKING MAVENS!
Well, we don’t have Lombardi Ranch this year for all day, but we do have the opportunity to be part of the SCV
Bake Sale at Gilchrist Farms on Bouquet Canyon. We are set for October 9, 2016 from 3 to 6pm to sell our
wonderful Baking Maven baked goods. Many of us will miss Baking Maven Shari Morgan and her unbelievable
baking, but I know with those of you that are able to contribute we should have enough for the 3-hour time slot.
Please contact Francine through sisterhood@templebethami.org to see how you can help out. Your help is
appreciated.

SISTERHOOD SOCIALS!
Mah Jongg Day - November 6: Are you ready for some Mah Jongg fun? TBA's Sisterhood is getting ready to host its first Mah
Jongg Fun Day (tournament style), and everyone that wants to play is invited (Mavens and Rookies)! Early bird registration is
$36 until October 6th. Then, the cost will be $40 for TBA Sisterhood Members and $45 for all other participants. The
price includes breakfast, snacks, lunch, desserts, a raffle ticket, and tons of Fun and Friendship! There will be prizes, a 50/50
raffle, and everyone will receive a wonderful present to take home. Please reserve soon before we reach capacity! RSVP no
later than October 26. See flyer for registration information. Questions? Contact Jen Twitchell (661) 618-9975

Mah Jongg Lessons available before Mah Jongg Day: You can brush up on your Mah Jongg skills or learn the basics of the
game before our first Mah Jongg Fun Day. The first lesson was taught on Sunday, August 28 by Jennifer Twitchell (who is also
the Mah Jongg Day Chairperson), Judith Stolnitz and Nancy Lepore and they will be helping out with the the Mah Jongg lessons coming up - thank you ladies! There are a few more opportunities to begin to learn the game before the Mah Jongg day
event in November. Join us on the following Sundays for lessons October 16 from 1:30-3:30pm, and October 23 from
1:30-3:30pm to learn and play. Please RSVP to Sisterhood if you are planning to come to any of these lessons by the Friday of
the same week of the lesson. There will be a Rookie group at the Mah Jongg day for those just beginning to learn the game.

SISTERHOOD BOARD:
Francine G. Van Scoyoc – President; Jennifer Ihrig - Past President; BJ Kaufman - Vice President; Glori Stulman – Secretary;
Susan Schmitt – Treasurer; Membership – BJ Kaufman; Mitzvah Trustee – Jennifer Twitchell; Trustees at Large: Donna Casey, Elena Hedvig, Gaylin Cohen & Susan Sheftz; Bnai Mitzvah Onegs - Nancy Lepore; Onegs – Francine G. Van Scoyoc; Judaica Shop – Nancy Lefko; Communications: Newsletter: Shawn Monheim; Flyers: Elena Hedvig; Updates: BJ Kaufman; Facebook Postings: Joyce Stein; Eblasts & Website: Francine G. Van Scoyoc
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SISTERHOOD - continued
Past Sisterhood Socials
A LOVELY time was had by all at our Sisterhood Membership
Victorian Tea.
This event was so well-attended that we filled the private room at The Tea Gardens. It was great to see how much the 30 women enjoyed being together! It was
interesting learning about the various essential oils from Fay Epps (a professor of
health and nutrition at Mission College) and Deborah
Dahl, both representatives of
Doterra. You can learn more
about the health benefits of
essential oils or by contacting Deborah directly at 661645-0773 to discuss your
personal needs, or by going to https://www.mydoterra.com/Deborahdahl.
Thank you to Tea Chairpersons, BJ Kaufman and Glori Stulman, who did
a beautiful job in planning all of the details of this relaxing and deliciously
enjoyable afternoon. A job well done with attention to details from the
beautiful honey gifts, the two raffles (we made $160 w/ 50/50), to keeping
with this year’s theme of health with the choice of speakers was evident!
Thank you so much Glori & BJ! We might just have these ladies come
back at a Sisterhood meeting!

High Holiday Spiritual Preparation and Yoga Class : Jennifer Ihrig always puts on a great yoga class! From thoroughly talking you through one of her yoga classes to explaining every aspect of a yoga pose (how to do it and the health aspect of the
pose on your body - are things you really do want to experience). Jennifer delivered again on September 25 with an exceptional
experience in preparing spiritually for the High Holidays at an individual studio just so that we could have the perfect environment
to focus on exactly what we attended to accomplish. The class was a new and unique experience that encouraged the introspection needed to approach and glean the most from the Days of Awe. Thank you Jennifer! Let’s do this again next year!

HONEY FUNDRAISER & HOLIDAY GIFTS: Thank you to all of you that made honey purchases during this successful New
Year fundraiser.
A very special thank you to Steve Breitbach of Bennett’s Honey Farms for answering all of our many questions and passionately
educating us on the many benefits of the honey health products available at the July 23 Summer Honey Event, hosted by Susan
Schmitt, and at TBA’s two Open Houses. After people stopped by and learned more about the health benefits of these medicinal
products (Bee Pollen, Propolis and Royal Jelly) they sold like hot cakes! And just FYI, the honey flavors that were the most popular: Avocado, Blueberry and Eucalyptus!
Thank you to everyone who has helped and continues to help with this 3-month long fundraiser (Susan Schmitt, BJ Kaufman,
Jennifer Ihrig & Donna Casey, and Francine Van Scoyoc), from conception to the first Honey & Wine Tasting of July 23, and
throughout the Open Houses and High Holiday season. It was a lot of fun!
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MEN’S CLUB
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Visit our website for news, photos and events
http://www.templebethami.org
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Birthdays
First Name

Last Name

Adrienne

Levine

Amanda

Date

First Name

Last Name

Date

2-Oct

Elliott

Levine

23-Oct

Morgan

3-Oct

Randy

Silver

26-Oct

Pamela

Ferdman

6-Oct

Riley

Scott

26-Oct

Natalie

Barton

7-Oct

Maya

Kaplan

29-Oct

Danielle

Hershenson

7-Oct

Alexa

Roth

29-Oct

Juliette

Hershenson

7-Oct

Ben

Watson

29-Oct

Jenna

Roth

7-Oct

Michael

Hedvig

12-Oct

Bob

Rappoport

12-Oct

Preston

Fields

17-Oct

Jeff

Stein

18-Oct

Jake

Milak

18-Oct

Benjamin

Garden

20-Oct

Rita

Fraser

22-Oct

Carroll

Greenfield

23-Oct

Shawn

Monheim

23-Oct

Anniversaries
First Name

Last Name

Date

Lauri and Bradley

Kinney

4-Oct

Randy and Andrea

Silver

6-Oct

Bonnie and Gene

Horwitz

8-Oct

Jay and Karen

Barnett

15-Oct

Kirk and Lori

Garden

17-Oct
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Yahrzeits
Dec First

Dec Last

Rebecca

Aronowitz

Jeanne

Dec First

Dec Last

1-Oct

Gayle

Block

16-Oct

Eller

1-Oct

Nathan

Dermer

16-Oct

Lily

Falstein

1-Oct

Herman

Gross

17-Oct

Jacob

Fuchsman

1-Oct

Max

Nadler

17-Oct

Vladimir

Kraner

1-Oct

Irving

Schwartz

17-Oct

Albert

Mendelsohn

1-Oct

Spector

Sheldon

17-Oct

Harriett

Nadler

1-Oct

Ruby

Wulfe

17-Oct

Rose

Reifman

1-Oct

Eva

Nadler

18-Oct

Evelyn

Piken

2-Oct

Armaund

Strauss

18-Oct

Millard

Singerman

2-Oct

Arnold

Blumenthal

19-Oct

Morris

Aronoff

3-Oct

Arti

Baer

20-Oct

Alex

Abramson

4-Oct

Samuel

Scher

20-Oct

Benjamin

Fisher

4-Oct

Mayer

Colodny

21-Oct

Albert

Ludwig

4-Oct

Roslyn

Durkee

21-Oct

Sharon

Marsh

4-Oct

Louis

Goodman

21-Oct

Irwin

Manekofsky

5-Oct

Harvey

Levine

21-Oct

Gloria

Rosenthal

5-Oct

Estelle

Saks

23-Oct

Charles

Goldsmith

6-Oct

Jack

Friedman

24-Oct

Lois

Hopkins

8-Oct

Jack

Friedman

24-Oct

Harry

Penn

8-Oct

Rosanne

Melnick

24-Oct

Abraham

Siegel

8-Oct

Roseanne

Melnick

24-Oct

Harold

Carriere

9-Oct

Gloria

Lieberson

27-Oct

Jerry

Wells

9-Oct

Mary

Edelman

29-Oct

Rose

Miller

10-Oct

Marcus

Greenfield

30-Oct

Ilse

Krongold

11-Oct

Florence

Golden

30-Oct

Beth

Singer

11-Oct

Dora

Greenberg

30-Oct

Beverly

Crane

12-Oct

Simmon

Kurtz

30-Oct

Bella

Greenberg

14-Oct

Hyman

Miller

30-Oct

Leonard

Perman

14-Oct

Bernard

Richman

30-Oct

Louis

Rubin

14-Oct

Adelle

Stulman

31-Oct

Ruby

Wulfe

14-Oct

Barry

Hilton

31-Oct

Mikkey

Goodman

15-Oct

Norman

Maiten

31-Oct

31-Oct
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TBA’s Calendar
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